
 



Greater Southwest Aero Modelers 

 

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers, Inc. is a nonprofit organization. Membership is 

nondiscriminatory and open to anyone who agrees to abide by Club By-Laws.  

A condition of membership for insurance purposes is current affiliation with the Academy of Model 

Aeronautics (AMA).  Our flying field is located at 6903 Randol Mill Road, 1/4 mile east of exit 26 

off of Loop 820 at N 32°46.895’ W 97° 12.361’.  Visitors are welcome whenever the gate is 

unlocked.  Free flight training instruction is available to members from 6:00 PM to dusk on Mon-

day and Wednesday while Daylight Savings Time is in effect.   

 

General  Club Information 

Our Airfield is 100% maintained by Club Member Volunteers. We would appreciate your volunteering to help. 

GSWAM club membership online renewals 
available now! To renew your membership online 
just register at:  

https://flygsw.org 
 

Online renewals are available for current members with processing and payment via 

PayPal at $100.00 plus $5.00 handling fee. Current members can still renew in person at 

Roy’s Hobby Shop for $100.00.  New or Lapsed membership can only apply as usual at 

Roy's Hobby Shop for $150.00.  

https://flygsw.org/


Our Airfield is 100% maintained by Club Member Volunteers. We would appreciate your assistance on occasion. 

From the Desk of the President  

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers Club Business 

   YeeeHaaa winter has finally ground itself down!! Thank goodness.  Now comes the 

rain and flooding, tricky winds, vermin and hogs…..the battle rages on – LOL.   

Please be aware as this is the time of year when the rains can cause ubra soft condi-

tions on the main runway.  The grounds crew will asses after each deluge and make 

the call.  We will continue to use the chains in the pits area to close the main runway 

only during these conditions, thus leaving the main gates open for the control line, 

quad track and the heli-port.  Yes there are fresh hog damages to the main runway 

perimeter with “minor” foot traffic damages on the main runway proper so we have 

engaged the Hog Dog Harassment team to release the hounds at first opportunity.  

Thanks to the grounds crews we were able to avert any water lines from freezing…

well almost.  Billy Law and Bob McDuff discovered the water line at the concession cage faucet line in the ground 

had split open.  It looks like the rest of the massive field of water lines survived without damage during ice-

mageddon.  HoooRaah 

The mowing crews have already been servicing the club’s machinery and getting ready for weekly duties in-

between the spring rains.  We do need to make some minor repairs to the grounds as soon as we can on both 

walk ramps and maybe look into repairing a couple of the assembly tables in the pits so this will be on the docket 

the next Saturday after the club meeting TBA.  The starting stands are holding up nicely and very soon will shine 

with splendor this year as the summer grasses begin to fill back in.  There have been plenty of maidens already…

and many more to come as our fleet of pilots begin to sharpen their flight skills on favored aircraft before tossing 

up those freshly finished finely detailed crafts of art for the sky…..well “Some” of have provided alms to the spirit 

of the sky this year for the masses already…..thank you.  

 As you know already Texas has lifted mandatory face covering for COVID-19 indoors and outdoors but left it open 

for individuals and commercial establishments to take their own initiatives.  I have not confirmed with McDonalds 

at the time of this writing but am hopeful we can hold our first indoor meeting in April since last year!  If not  - we 

will indeed meet outdoors so stay tuned via FaceBook, email and the chatroom for details pending.  We are way 

behind schedule but poised and ready to start filling up the calendar with fun fly’s, night fly’s, parking lot flea mar-

ket, outdoor cook outs….. - So bring your calendars and get ready to bust in a date since we have not had the op-

portunity to meet and mark up the 2021 calendar yet.  For the record our 2021 AMA club charter paperwork has 

been received for Greater Southwest Aero Modelers Club of Fort Worth.  The next two steps are to renew our City 

of Fort Worth Lease agreement and continue our Non-Tax club status with Uncle Sam for 2021.   

I would like to remind everyone when you are at the field make sure you introduce yourselves to each other, wear 

you flight credentials and be on the look out for visitors.  Something tells me 2021 may be the year for spectators 

who are looking at either coming into this hobby for the first time or coming back to flying from years ago.  Don’t 

be surprised if a visiting photographer shows up…not sayin’ you should always have your best dappers on but at 

minimal keep your smiles on – LOL.  Your newsletter Mark Fuess is always hawking for newsletter material…so 

why not start working on an article for us….send some photos and just a few remarks…see you guys at the flight 

line and remember " If the women don't find you handsome, may they at least find you handy ….. the axiom still 

stands…cum aliis culpa non transfusor” 

Paul Lange 
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Our Airfield is 100% maintained by Club Member Volunteers. We would appreciate your assistance on occasion. 

Bob Mueller’s ME163 

Komet is moving 

along nicely! 

Mark Fuess added another Speed-Monster to 

his repertoire of Go Fast, Turn left airplanes. 

This one is a modified SIG Wonder. The fuse is 

completely built out of Liteply, and the wing is 

fully-sheeted. The airframe is 3” longer, and 

1/2” taller. It’s powered with an OS 46AX engine 

and using a Jett Turbo Thrust  Pipe.  It weighed 

in at 3 pounds, 14 ounces Ready To Fly.    
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Greater Southwest Aero Modelers 

New Changes and Additions with GSWAM IT for 2021 

 

In the past in order to maintain a current club member roster the club secre-

tary had to pick up new membership forms from Roy’s Hobby Shop, add 

newly signed up members to the current roster, and then send out updated 

rosters an Excel spreadsheet to our club newsletter editor, treasurer, and 

president. This process happened every time a new or renewing member 

was added to the roster. This was an inefficient method of keeping an updat-

ed roster in the hands of the people who need current membership data. 

The only way to get club members a current roster was to post a copy of the 

roster in the club’s secure “Members Only” area of the club website, so the 

member data was almost always not current. 

The solution to having to use static Excel spreadsheets was to create a se-

cure online version of the membership roster that the club secretary can 

easily access from an online connected device with a web browser app 

(Chrome/Firefox/Safari) and keep the roster updated every time new mem-

bership applications are picked up. In addition, any club officer can also add 

or modify entries should the secretary be out of pocket and unavailable to 

maintain the roster, and club officers (and members) have the most current 

roster available at their fingertips. The best feature of the online club roster 

is any club member (with a current roster password) can access, search, 

print, and export roster data to their online device in Excel or CSV format as 

well as view online. This feature is now available for GSWAM club members. 

In addition to the online member roster we have the online membership re-
newal feature up and operational. As with any new program there were 
some bugs to chase down and eliminate and member input to consider and 
implement, and I’m happy to say the online renewal process is now a well-
oiled machine. We had several brave souls use the online renewal feature 
successfully so far in 2021 to the point of developing a reliable alternative to 
in person renewal. 

Sonny Coleman 



Greater Southwest Aero Modelers 

GSWAM 2021 CALENDAR 
 

 CONTEST   DATE        DIRECTOR  LOCATION 

Red Stick Scalemaster (S)   Apr 9-11    Baton Rouge, LA 

Thunderbird Scale event   May 8    Benbrooke, T-bird field 

Sherman Scalemaster Contest (S)  May 15-16   David Taylor  Sherman, TX, David Taylor 

N. Dallas Scale    Jun 11-12   NDRCC 

Mint Julep Scale    Jun 25-26   NASA 

Fourth of July Family Fun Fly  July 4    GSWAM 

Ed Couch Texas Scale Championship (S) Sep 11-12   Lawrence,  JD 

AMA NATS (S)    Sep 16-19   Muncie, IN 

All Scale Fun Fly    Oct 16       Barry Ponder  GSWAM 

Bomber Field Fly-Off   Oct 20-23   Monoville, TX 

NEED Food Drive    Nov 6      Randy Mayhew GSWAM 

Toy-for-Tots Drive   Dec 4     Randy Mayhew? GSWAM 

  (S) = AMA Sanctioned 

  GSWAM=Greater Southwest Aero Modelers Fort Worth TX 

 You Have an Idea for a Club EVENT? 

 

Anyone (ESPECIALLY YOU) can be an event coordinator.  

New type events are welcome with club approval.   

CONTACT: Any Club Officer with your proposal!  

Our Airfield is 100% maintained by Club Member Volunteers. We would appreciate your assistance on occasion. 
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  More Winter Progress 

 

Eric’s Eagle Running 

Our Airfield is 100% maintained by Club Member Volunteers. We would appreciate your assistance on occasion. 

DARRELL ABBY Craftsman Extraordinaire! 
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GSW Members Snippets from FaceBook 

There’s nothing like a mid-air collision 
to keep your adrenaline  flowing! 
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 Caught soaking up the Sun at GSWAM 

Our Airfield is 100% maintained by Club Member Volunteers. We would appreciate your assistance on occasion. 



Tail Spinner Submissions 

 

Entries for the Tail Spinner are due no 
later than the 24th of the month.  
Remember that ads are free to members.  
Send them to: 

 

Mark Fuess 

 You Have an Idea for a Club EVENT? 

 

Anyone (ESPECIALLY YOU) can be an event coordinator.  

New type events are welcome with club approval.   

Fun-fly’s are totally informal—volunteer and coordinate with an Officer.  

March 2021 

Don’t forget to visit our WEBSITE!  https://flygsw.org/ 



The Tail Spinner 
NEWSLETTER 

 

  
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Euless #2182 

105 Airport Fwy 

Beach 3186 

3901 Airport Freeway 

Precinct Line #25720 

769 Airport Fwy. 

Wichita 24126 

3200 SE Loop 820 

Massey McDonald’s 

Is proud to support 

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers 

Central #10230 

2100 Central Park Blvd. 

Bedford, TX  76022 

Altamere 32934 

525 Alta Mere Dr. 

Last one to leave the field? Did you Lock the Gate? 

Have you volunteered to help the club maintain the field? 

Last but not least, thank you for supporting our club! 

IMPORTANT REMINDERS! 

Visit our website at: www.flygsw.org 


